CONTACT US

Penn Transit Services
#6192 South Bank
3401 Grays Ferry Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19146-2701
(215) 898-6931
transit@exchange.upenn.edu
www.upenn.edu/PennTransit

PennRides.com – GPS real-time tracking via computer, tablet or mobile devices

For more information about these programs and other services provided by Penn Transit, visit www.upenn.edu/PennTransit.

CHARTER & MAINTENANCE SERVICES

PennRides.com
University departments and organizations have access to charter bus service and vehicle maintenance programs operated by Penn Transit. Run on the principles of superior customer service, reliability, and competitive pricing, these programs can be customized based on an organization’s or group’s specifications.

**PENN CHARTER SERVICES**

**TRAVEL THE PENN WAY** to your next University event and reserve a charter with Penn Transit Services. Able to accommodate large groups or small gatherings, buses and shuttles from Penn’s fleet are available to provide a unique transportation experience.

Each charter request is tailored to a group’s specific needs based on Penn Transit’s selection of fleet vehicles.

Group planners will enjoy Penn Transit’s competitive rates and convenient billing through an internal process that uses the budget code from the sponsoring department. There’s no need for a purchase order or credit card payment.

Should the charter request necessitate additional resources outside those available within its own fleet, Penn Transit will fulfill your request through one of its approved vendors. (service charges for facilitated bookings may apply).

Check Penn Transit’s charter rates, policies, and then access the convenient online charter reservation form at [www.upenn.edu/PennTransit](http://www.upenn.edu/PennTransit).

**PENN MAINTENANCE SERVICES**

Located at Pennovation Works at 34th Street and Grays Ferry Avenue, Penn Transit’s maintenance facility provides a wide range of maintenance and repair services. These skilled technicians have all earned their certification from the National Institute of Automotive Service Excellence (ASE), and are available to work on University owned or leased vehicles. Standard services available to Penn departments include tire repair, oil changes, tire rotation and replacement, alignment, body work, and state vehicle inspection.

When work is performed by Penn Transit mechanics, clients are assured of competitive pricing and superior service. It is the only maintenance shop in West Philadelphia to have earned ASE’s Blue Seal of Excellence. When you do business with Penn Transit, you receive:

- Rates below industry standard, which translates into savings for Penn departments;
- Convenient internal billing via the use of a 26-digit budget code, eliminating the need for a purchase order or credit card;
- Monthly inspections along with a status report regarding vehicles’ condition and recommended repairs;
- Vehicle pick-up and delivery from campus locations along with roadside service within the campus perimeter;
- Access to loaner vehicles; and,
- Rental vans if your department’s vehicle is being repaired or short-term solutions are necessary to support department programming.

Call 215-898-6931 or write transit@exchange.upenn.edu to learn how Penn Transit can help keep your vehicles running smoothly.